The Sensory Side of Young Children

Heavy Work Activities

When doing heavy work
activities with children observe
their response. Do they seem
focused, and relaxed during or
after? Could it help to follow up
with listenting to music or
hanging out in a cool down
spot? When you observe your
child’s response you will be
better able to choose beneficial
heavy work activities in the
future.
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Proprioception is the sense that sends information from muscles and
joints to our nervous system about where our body is in relation to the
world around us. When a child’s sensory system is over stimulated or
under responsive, it can lead to challenging behaviors like being over
active, not able to focus or attend, or not being able to calm.
Heavy work activities provide deep pressure through joints and
muscles and, tend to have a calming and organizing effect on
children who have sensory differences. Heavy work activities can be
one tool used help your child regulate their sensory needs and
improve their ability to relax and be attentive. They can be adapted for
all ages and can be incorportated into the daily routine, and be done
outside or inside.
Listed below are some every day heavy work activities to try with your
child.
This list is meant to be a helpful resource and should not be used to replace
consultation with a doctor or occupational therapist. If you have concerns about
your child’s sensory needs, you can speak to your doctor or Thames Valley
Children’s Centre about accessing the advice of an occupational therapist.

Toddler Heavy Work Ideas

Preschool Heavy Work Ideas

• Helping take groceries out of

• Building with large wooden blocks

bags such as a can of soup or box

• Climbing up a climber

of cereal

• Crawling through a fabric tunnel

• Try different animal walks: Bear

• Push-ups on the wall

walks, crab walks, snake crawls

• Rip pieces of heavy paper

(on belly), frog jumps

• Riding a tricycle

• March and stop their feet

• Build a fort with chairs, pillows and

• Ride on a riding toy pushing with

blankets

feet and legs

• Digging in sand, shoveling snow

• Digging with shovels, pouring

• Pulling peers in a wagon or sled

sand from pails
• Playing with bean bags
• Squishing play dough
• Pushing child sized chairs

School Age Heavy Work Ideas


Carrying a back pack with books



Pushing a shopping cart with groceries and carrying
bags of groceries



Carrying a basket of laundry



Moving furniture like chairs or a coffee table



Jump on a trampoline



Play tug of war



Push ups



Wheelbarrow walks: Child places hands on floor, grownup holds child’s legs off floor and helps them walk with
only their hands on the floor



Vaccuming



Jump rope



Racking leaves



Hop scotch

General Snack/Mealtime Ideas (Be aware of age appropriateness)


Provide chewy or crunchy food at snack or meal time: Celery, carrots, apples, fruit leather, jerky,
pita chips (some children like to chew on uncooked pasta or ice as well)



Drink thick liquids through a thick straw: milkshakes, smoothies, yogurt, applesauce



Drink from a suction water bottle



Chew gum (if appropriate for age/ability level)

Check out these Resources:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tv-mc-xEREs&feature=youtu.be
https://www.andnextcomesl.com/2015/06/heavy-work-activities-for-kids.html
https://www.megfaure.com/21-heavy-work-activities-for-busy-toddlers/
https://theinspiredtreehouse.com/25-heavy-work-activities-small-spaces/
https://yourkidstable.com/heavy-work-activities/

